
Memorial Mass
AT MT.ST. TERESA CHAPEL

8th /January/ 2021

FR. DR. EVARIST G. ANKWASIIZE AJ.(RIP)
February 17, 1973 - December 24, 2020



Program
10:00am   Mass
11:30am   Speeches
   
1.  Guild Representative
2. 	 Staff	Representative
3.  Vice Chancellor   
4.  Council Representative   
5.  Chairman, Board of Trustees  
6.  Superior, Apostles of Jesus
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Profile
Feb 17. 1973 - Dec 24, 2020

BIODATA
 
NAMES:   FR.DR. ANKWASIIZE EVARIST AJ, Ph.D (Psych)
DATE OF BIRTH:  17TH FEBRUARY 1973.
PLACE OF BIRTH:  RWABAKIINA VILLAGE, NYANJA SUB- PARISH,   
MAZIBA PARISH, KABALE DIOCESE. UGANDA. EAST- AFRICA.
RELIGIOUS PERPETUAL VOWS:  22ND AUG.2002 WITH 
APOSTLES OF JESUS RELIGIOUS MISSIONARIES; NAIROBI –KENYA.
DIACONATE ORDINATION: 6th DEC. 2002 BY AUXILIARY BISHOP 
RT. REV.DAVID KAMAU OF NAIROBI ARCH-DIOCESE-NAIROBI -KENYA)
SACERDOTAL ORDINATION: 17th AUGUST 2003 AT MAZIBA 
CATHOLIC PARISH-BY RT.REV.BISHOP CALLISTUS RUBARAMIRA OF 
KABALE DIOCESE-UGANDA.
EDUCATION: HE DID STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY, THEOLOGY, 
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGY IN UNIVERSITIES OF UGANDA, 
KENYA AND ITARY-ROME.

DR. FR. EVARIST ANKWASIIZE AJ, Ph.D (Psych) was a Catholic priest and 
Member of Apostle of Jesus Religious Missionaries. Before his Death Dr. 
Ankwasiize was the Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences and Psychology 
at the University of Kisubi. he was also an academic, Senior Lecturer since 
2015 with Nkumba University and a Ugandan Clinical Counseling Psychologist 
registered with Uganda Counselling Association (UCA/228/REG.YEAR 2011) 
and Uganda Council of Psychology (2015).
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His contribution to academic curriculum development, staff development and 
capacity building programmes are very well recognized in the University of 
Kisubi, Uganda Martyrs University and Nkumba Universities respectively.  
Ankwasiize was a highly skilled in Psychological assessments, training 
and consulting services, lecturing, conducting field research and research 
mentoring and supervision for both undergraduate and post graduate as 
enhanced by his academic accomplishments and work experiences and 
ethics. Dr. Ankwasiize Ph.D (Psych) was a principal supervisor of 5 PhD 
Thesis (in progress) for Nkumba University and acted as an internal examiner 
for PhD thesis for three scholars and have already graduated with PhD 
degrees. 

He supervised and graduated over 26 Masters of psychology, education and 
Business studies and over 50 undergraduate students in psychology and 
education programmes.  Throughout his distinguished career, he  held a 
series of academic administrative positions at various institutions including 
Nkumba University and University of Kisubi and his experience as a Head 
of Department, Faculty Dean, Director of Graduate Studies and Research, 
Researcher, Academic administrative and Scholar has not only resulted in 
frequent invitations to numerous speaking engagements to present to national 
and international audiences but also earned an international academic 
respect. He wrote and published widely in local, National and International 
journals, books, and research reports. He authored five books and 17 peer 
reviewed and referred articles.  
He also attained enormous knowledge and experience in Psychology 
and Psychotherapy. Dr. Ankwasiize has been  the Executive Director and 
a founder member of the global organization called Ankwasiize Training 
and Counselling Services (ATCS). ATCS  registered and accredited as a 
Corporate Helping Organization by UCA with serial No.UCA/COR/001 2015.  
ATCS does research, 
consultancy

consultancy and mentoring in different Bio-psycho-Spiritual and Social issues. 
ATCS professionals carry out standardized psychological tests to different 
individuals, families and organizations of various magnitudes with networking 
centers across East African region. Dr. Ankwasiize was the founder of Home of 
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Divine Mercy Vocational Training institute supporting around two hundred (200) 
vulnerable youth with life skills in South western Uganda. Dr. Ankwasiize was 
also the Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences and Psychology of University 
of Kisubi and a Senior lecturer of Clinical Counselling psychology with Nkumba 
University and University of Kisubi.  As an active member of the University 
Senate and University Council of the University of Kisubi, he has always 
participated in the development and management of University’s intellectual, 
effective and efficient planning and execution of University’s Strategic and 
Operational plan, Manuals, Policies, Processes and Procedures for all the 
reporting academic and administrative units. While supporting the Chancellor 
and Vice Chancellor in the advancement of the University’s Mission, he has 
been heavily engaged in the national and international academic concerns of 
University of Kisubi. 

With a teaching and academic administrative experience spanning from 2008, 
Dr. Ankwasiize  committed to advance the Mission, Vision, and short and long-
term goals of University of Kisubi and Nkumba University respectively. He holds 
a Doctor of Philosophy in Clinical Counselling Psychology Uganda (2014) and 
Masters in Counselling Psychology of Nkumba University -Uganda (2010), and 
a Diploma in counseling psychology from Uganda Martyrs University-Uganda 
(2008). These added to his academic credentials in Diploma in Philosophy 
and Religious Studies from Nairobi-Kenya (1996) Diploma in sacred theology 
from Nairobi-Kenya (2002) and Bachelors in Sacred theology from Urban 
University-Rome (2003).  Dr. Ankwasiize held a Post Graduate supervision 
certificate (International Perspectives and Local Experiences) from Makerere 
University-Uganda and Stellenbosch University-South Africa (2018) (Jointly 
Awarded).

He kept abreast with cutting edge developments in his career and research 
guided by values of Integrity, Determination, Team work and Flexibility. Through 
research, training, project designs, implementations, study, work placements, 
professional career and advocacies, Ankwasiize is rightly called a Priest, 
Philosopher, a Theologian, Author, a Philanthropist and a Psychologist.
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Order of Mass
PRELUDE

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee! 
E’en though it be a cross that raiseth me, 
Still all my song shall be, nearer, my God, to thee; 
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee! 

2. Though like the wanderer, the sun gone down, 
Darkness be over me, my rest a stone; 
Yet in my dreams I’d be nearer, my God, to thee;
 Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee! 

3. There let the way appear, steps unto heaven; 
All that thou sendest me, in mercy given; 
Angels to beckon me nearer, my God, to thee; 
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee! 

4. Then, with my waking thoughts bright with thy praise, 
Out of my stony griefs Bethel I’ll raise; 
So by my woes to be 
Nearer, my God, to thee; 
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee! 

5. Or if, on joyful wing cleaving the sky, sun, moon, 
And stars forgot, upward I fly, still all my song shall be,
 Nearer, my God, to thee; 
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee!
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1st Reading
A reading from the prophet Isaiah 25:6-9

On this mountain the lord of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of fat 
things/ And he will destroy on this mountain the covering that is cast over 
all people, the veil that is spread over all nations.

He will swallow up death for ever, and the Lord God will wipe away tears 
from all faces, and the reproach of his people he will take away from all 
the earth; for the Lord has spoken.

It will be said on that day, Lo, this is our God; we have have waited for 
him, that he might save us. This is our Lord; we have waited for him; let 
us be glad and rejoice in his salvation

This is the word of the Lord.

ENTRANCE:  
BEESIIMYE ABO ABAFIlRAMU MUKAMA (Fr. Expedito Magembe)

Ekidd.: Bamukisa abafiira mu Mukama, 
   Bamukisa abafiira mu Mukama. 
   Beesiimye, beesiimye, beesiimye abo: 
   Nga beesiimye, nga beesiimye, nga beesiimye    
   abafiira mu Mukama

1. Baali besigwa ku nsi ne bamuweereza oyo Katonda, 
 Kati bali wamu n’Omukama mu kiwummulo eky’ olubeerera. 

2. Mwoyo agamba: okuva kati okukola kuwedde 
 Mwoyo agamba: okutegana kuwedde. 
 Ebirungi bibagoberera, bye baakola bye bagenze nabyo.

3. Bawummudde, bawummudde mu Mukama; bawummudde   
 mu ddembe

KYRIE: Kyrie
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3. My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious thought!
 My sin, not in part but the whole,
 Is nailed to the cross, and I bear it no more,
 Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul!

4. And Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight,
 The clouds be rolled back as a scroll;
 The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend,
 Even so, it is well with my soul

2nd Reading
A reading from the book of the Apocalypse. 14:13

Happy are those who die in the Lord!

I, John, heard a voice from heaven say to me, ‘write down: 
Happy are those who die in the Lord! Happy indeed, the Spirit 
says; now they can rest for ever after their work, since their good 
deeds go with them.’

This is the word of the Lord.

MEDITATION
1. When peace, like a river, attendeth my way,
 When sorrows like sea billows roll; 
 Whatever my lot, Thou has taught me to say,
  It is well, it is well, with my soul.

 It is well, with my soul
 It is well, with my soul
 It is well, it is well, with my Soul

2. Though Satan should buffet, though trials should come,
 Let this blest assurance control,
 That Christ has regarded my helpless estate,
 And hath shed His own blood for my soul.
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: Praise God Alleluia

Gospel
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew 5:1-12

Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.
Seeing the crowds, Jesus went up the hill. There he sat down and was 
joined by his disciples. Then he began to speak. This is what he taught 
them: ‘How happy are the poor in spirit; theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Happy the gentle: They shall have the earth for their heritage. Happy 
those who mourn: they shall be comforted. Happy those who hunger and 
thirst for what is right: they shall be satisfied. Happy the merciful: they 
shall have mercy shown them. Happy the pure in heart: they shall see 
God. Happy the peacemakers: they shall be called sons of God. Happy 
those who are persecuted in the cause of right: theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. ‘Happy are you when people abuse you and persecute you and 
speak all kinds of calumny against you on my account. Rejoice and be 
glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.’

This is the Gospel of the Lord.

OFFERTORY: KATONDA WAFFE OYO 
Refrain

Katonda waffe oyo- namwebaza ntya?   Katonda waffe oyo- namwebazantya?                                            
Katonda waffe oyo -namwebazantya olwebirungi enfaafa byatuwadde? X2      nga 
tweyanze! Katumuddize kwebyo byatuwadde , ebivudde mukutegana okwabulijo.                                                                                  
Ssebo owekisa ebyaffe bisiime anti biraga omutima ogusiimax2 ogwabaanabo.
  
1. Laba omugaati laba n’eviini gyetuleese; 
Laba namakula g’otuwadde  tugaleeta.
Tobigaana, bitononnyo  biraga kitaffe
 bwetusiima taata byotuwadde, webalege.
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2. Tunakuwaki, ddala kyosiima nanyini nsi?
 Laba n’obulamu bwotuwadde tubuleeta.
Tobigaana, bitononnyo  biraga kitaffe 
bwetusiima taata byotuwadde, webalege.

3. Ebintu byensi tubiwe Ddunda atwagalannyo
Ttumuwe ebibala byatuwaddeolwekisa kye.
Tobigaana, bitononnyo  biraga kitaffe
 bwetusiima taata byotuwadde, webalege.

4. Nakuddiza ki, ddala ekyebeeyi ekikuggyamu?
 Kino kyensobola kyenkuwadde onokitwala. 
Tobigaana, bitononnyo  biraga kitaffe 
bwetusiima taata byotuwadde, webalege.

HOLY:  Sactus

LAMB: Kataama Karuhanga

COMMUNION: COME AND DINE

1.Jesus has a table spread where the saints of God are fed.  He invites 
his chosen people come and dine; with his manna he doth feed, and 
supplies our ev’ry need: O ‘tis sweet to sup with Jesus all the time!

Refrain:                                                                                                                            
Come and dine, the Master calleth, come and dine:
You may feast at Jesus’ table all the time;
He who fed the multitude, turned the water into wine,
To the hungry calleth now, come and dine.

2.    The disciples came to land thus obeying Christ’s command,                                                          
For the master called unto them, come and dine;                                                                                
there they found their hearts’ desire, bread and fish upon the fire;                                                                    
thus he satisfies the hungry ev’ry time!
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3.    Soon the lamb will take his bride, to be ever at his side,  all the host 
of heaven will assembled be: O, ‘twill be a glorious sight, all the saints in 
spotless white; and with Jesus they will feast eternally.

Post Communion:

RECESSION

TULIZUUKIRA
Ekidd.: Tulizuukira, ffenna tulizuukira Tulizuukira ffe mu kitiibwa 
kya Yezu Ku Iw’oluvannyuma. s

1. Nga Kitaffe bwe y azuukiza Omuweereza we oyo Yezu 
 Naffe twesiga era tukakasa, ffenna abamumanyi, ng’    
 alituzuukiza

2. Ng’Omukama bwe yayogera, nga ye w’obuyinza oungi:

3.  Naffe twesiga era tukakasa, ffenna abamumanyi., ng’   
 alituzuukiza. 

4. Yezu Mukama yayogera, nti: Omuweereza weng’afudde 
 Tafa bumbula, kuba alizuukira.Engensi eno eweddewo., ku   
 lwoluvannyuma. 

5.  Yezu Mukama yayogera, nti: omugaati gw’awa gwa maanyi
  Anti gw’ofuna ye Yezu Mukama, ajja okuzuukiza bonna abo b’  
 amanyi
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MEMBERS OF UniK 
WHO HAVE PASSED ON:

1. Fr. Dr. Evarist Ankwasiize  Dean Faculty of SoPSY
2. Ms. Nabagala Mary   Lecturer
3. Br. Francis Blouin   Founder
4. Mr. Ntimba John   University Council Chairperson
5. Prof. Kisirinya Serapio  Lecturer
6. Mr. Ndyatuura Augustine  Lecturer
7. Dr. Katorokire Innocent  Lecturer 
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Fr. Evarist Blessing OffertoryFr. Evarist Sharing a bus with his 
Students

Fr. Evarist at the Annual East Africa Psychology Conference 

Fr. Evarist Celebrating counselors’ day 2015 with  Members 
of staff and students
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Fr. Evarist having a light moment with colleagues

Fr. Evarist Celebrating counselors’ day 2016 with  Members 
of staff and students

Fr. Evarist Celebrating Mass Fr. Evarist at the annual East 
Africa Psychology Conference 
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Fr. Evarist having a light moment with colleagues

Fr. Evarist Celebrating counselors’ day 2018 with 
Chancellor, DVC , Member of staff and students

Fr. Evarist Celebrating counselors’ day 2017 with Vice 
Chancellor, Members of staff and students
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I am sure like all of you, I received the news of the sudden death of Fr Dr 
Evarist Ankwasiize Gabosya with profound shock! I can’t believe that our 
beloved Fr. Evarist Ankwasiize is dead and buried! The good Lord knows 
why he did this to us but whatever the reason; the blow is / was too painful 
to bear! In Father’s passing, UniK lost a true academic giant, an illustrious 
worker who loved his University; who contributed so much to its coming into 
being and had been there ever since, innovating new academic programmes 
and contributing in so many other ways. The new Faculty of Health Sciences 
is his brainchild. Fashion Art and Design was his idea, the MSc in Clinical 
and Counseling Psychology graduate programme is another case in point 
and many more. He was a man with a restless mind, who always thought 
outside the box. Never satisfied with the status quo. He was as devoted to his 
students and colleagues as he was to his work and spiritual life as a priest. 
An excellent teacher who hardly missed a class. An author of several books 
and academic papers. 

Father, we shall miss your lovely and lively company. We shall miss your 
presence at Senate and Council meetings as well as your intellectual input. 
We shall miss you at Mass and your almost musical voice. 

Having enabled you to survive the near fatal road accident you were involved 
in so soon after your Ordination, He decided to take you just before Christmas 
2020 – His holy birthday. 

Thank you so much Father for your contribution towards the development of 
our University. You will not be with us physically when we are finally granted 
the Charter but rest assured in your name we shall get it. It will be our surest 
way of keeping you alive in our memory and reassuring ourselves you did not 
toil in vain.  Rest ye in eternal perfect peace with the Lord. Amen!

VICE CHANCELLOR’S CONDOLENCE 
MESSAGE, Prof. JOHN SSEBUWFU
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“Uganda Clinical Psychology & UBHA will greatly Miss Dr. Fr. Evarist 
Ankwasiize for tirelessly connecting us with UniK.” 
Dr. Makumbi Gerald

“The Aloysius Lutaaya Brothers’ community extends its condolences to the 
staff and students of UniK for the demise of Fr. Dr. Evarist Ankwasiize. His 
commitment to the university community spiritual welfare, faculty services 
and development, will be highly missed. Fr Evarist RIP.”
From: Bro Mukasa Pontian,  Community Superior.

On behalf of the students’ fraternity it was sad and still sad to learn of Rev. 
Fr. Evarlist Akwansize passing. For those who were especially close to him, 
mainly the family members, the students of the faculty of SOPSY, members 
of the Banyakitala Cultural group where father was serving as their patron. 
I’m sure it’s very hard for you to believe that he’s no longer with us. My heart 
goes out to you.

It seems like yesterday that we were at campus, listening to your words 
Father; in lectures, meetings, and teachings exploring new ways to look 
at our world. His passion for teaching and helping others grow in their 
knowledge was an inspiration for all of us. I remember how he encouraged 
us to always do our best and have confidence in whatever we embark on – it 
wasn’t about the grade. What mattered was that he  cherished those who 
tried. He truly loved and cared for others and he showed it everyday. Father 
made an impression on the lives of many students in our great university and 
will forever be greatly missed by all who had the opportunity to know him.
Damulira Levison, Guild President

Condolence Messages…



“His kindness will never be forgotten. May God give him eternal rest and give 
his Family the strength to bear the great pain.” ROLLINE. NK

“Dear Father Evarist. Your smile always warmed my heart.We lost a perfect 
confidant. What comforts me is that God took one of his best. You will forever 
be missed.” Barbara Kayondo Tuhame

Fr. Ankwasize, omukama akwanirize era akuwe empeera olwebirungi 
byonna byokoledde UniK. 
Bro Mutesasira Edward

Farewell Father Evarist
You were a mentor, a parent, an advisor, and most importantly a friend.
Rest in peace good friend.
from Christine Kisirikko

Fr. Evarist Ankwasiize was a good person, an encourager, a man without 
airs around him and a good dean. He lived a simple but extremely dignified 
life. He put humanity first in all his considerations. He made everyone feel 
comfortable in his presence.
Those of us who had come to know him well will definitely miss him. 
Maurice Alex Muhwezi Murari

We have lost a great, passionate, loving, supportive, self driven, mentor, 
teacher, friend, parent and a counselling psychology role model with multiple 
practical theoretical bench marks. I will mourn you Dr. Rev. Fr. Evarist, you 
are unreplaceable. May he rest in peace.
By: Sylvia Nalubowa, Psychologist

I Nakakande Sarah, pray for the soul of the late Fr. Evarist. May the good 
Lord grant him perfect peace. Amen.
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   Sebastian Family Psychology Practice, LLC 
 

 1720 W. Florist Ave., Suite 125 

 Glendale, WI  53209 

 Phone: 414-247-0801 

 Fax :  414-247-0816 

 

 

 
 
To:      Rev. Fr. John Mary Mooka Kamweri, AJ Regional Superior, 
        Rev. Bro. Peter Kazekulya, Chancellor, University of Kisubi 
        Prof. John Ssebuwufu, Vice Chancellor, University of Kisubi 
    
Re: MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCES AND PRAYERS UPON THE LOSS OF REV. FR. 

EVARIST ANKWASIIZE 
Date:   1/6/2021 
 
With profound respect please accept our greetings to all of you, at this profoundly sad time. 
Allow us to join you and other mourners who will attend the Memorial Mass on January 8th, 
2021, at the University of Kisubi. It is impossible to find appropriate words of comforting you 
and our Nation, as we think about the magnitude of our combined suffering and loss.   But 
allow me to extend heartfelt messages on behalf of the Uganda Behavioral Health Alliance 
(UBHA), my wife Yvonne Ssempijja, and our colleagues and partners in the United States.   
We note with great pride and gratitude the mission and vision that our Late colleague, Rev. 
Evarist Ankwasiize had in creating relationships and partnerships to get great things done.  
 
He was a pivotal contact between our organizations and the University of Kisubi, as well as 
other institutions in Uganda.  Along with him, we have expanded our capacity to provide the art 
and science of Psychological care and humanitarian services to Uganda, east Africa, West 
Africa and the United States.  For all these accomplishments, may I commend you the Apostles 
of Jesus, Regional Superior, Rev. John Mary Mooka Mweri, The Chancellor, Rev. Bro Peter 
Kazekulya, and the Vice Chancellor, Prof. John Ssebuwufu for receiving and enabling him be a 
true ambassador on all our behalf. 
 
Finally, I wish to also enjoin our colleagues with whom he served on promoting our educational 
activities in delivering this level of care. Here, we want to acknowledge and appreciate the 
support of the following:  Kisubi team, Dr. Gerald Makumbi, Fr. Augustine Kalemeera, Charles 
Senteza, Slyvia Nalubowa, Paul Walulya, David Okello, Bro.Vincent Barigye and many more 
others who enjoyed his collegiality and leadership. 
Even as we grieve, we want to renew our commitment to maintain our partnership in 
collaboration with the University of Kisubi and all its leaders in advancing the science and art 
of psychological care and humanitarian services to our people and the globe,  
As we end this message, let’s pray for his soul to rest well and ask our friend and brother, Rev 
Dr. Evarist Ankwasiize to continue his kind presence and guidance to us forever.  
 
Respectfully 

  
Sebastian Ssempijja, PhD 
Co-Chair of UBHA 
CEO & Clinic Director at Sebastian Family Psychology Practice 
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